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The need for a fast, heavily-armed boat to counter the
threat posed by the escalating German attacks on
shipping in the English Channel and North Sea had

become painfully apparent to the Admiralty by the end of 1940.
In May alone, the British had lost a destroyer and two armed
trawlers to the S-boats. Up to this time, about the only craft
available to oppose the German coastal forces on anything
approaching an equal basis were the 70-ft Vosper motor torpedo
boats and they were having a hard go of it.

THE 70-FOOT VOSPERS
Mounting only two to six rifle-caliber machine guns (the

unending British fascination with the .303-cal weapon), these

During the early days of World War Two, the dark
waters of the English Channel became a contested

battleground for a new generation of 
high-speed motor torpedo/gun boats
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A 21-in torpedo is lowered onto the deck of MTB-
232 in Felixstowe Harbor during 1943. Three
other MTBs can be seen on the right of the
photo (left to right): MTB-69, MTB-70 (mentioned
in the start of the article), and MTB-72. MTB-232
was part of the 21st MTB Flotilla, commanded by
Lt. Peter Dickens. (IWM)

gravely disadvantaged craft. Due to a lack of spare
Isotta Fraschini engines, his boat had only been fitted
with two, whereas she had been designed for a triple
installation. This cut her top speed to about 27-kts.

Despite the apparently overwhelming odds against
him, Lt. King-Church, in the best of Nelsonian
tradition, “ …engaged the enemy more closely… ” in a
strafing run down the line of oncoming German boats.
Surprised but recovering quickly, two S-boats wheeled
about and pursued MTB-70, their superior speed
allowing them to take up positions on either beam of
the Englishman. Engaging her in a crossfire, the S-
boats blazed away for some 20-min. Fortunately,
dawn was imminent and, fearing attack from any
RAF patrols in the area, the Germans broke off and
headed for home. Surprisingly, the MTB had
sustained only a single grazing hit on her port depth
charge rack. She had escaped but only narrowly, and
had inflicted little damage on her opponents. Clearly,
something was needed to fill the void.

otherwise excellent torpedo boats were ill-suited to
their improvised role of gunboat. Their main opposi-
tion at this time, the Schnellboote, had twice their dis-
placement, were considerably faster, and were more
heavily armed — typically mounting two 20mm
cannon and several MG34 machine guns along with
two torpedo tubes with reloads.

The action between three MTBs and six S-boats off
Cap Gris Nez in the autumn of 1940 serves to illustrate
the disparity between the opposing forces. MTB-70, Lt.
King-Church commanding, was patrolling north of the
Cap when the ship encountered a pod of six
Schnellbootes. Against this obviously superior force, both
in number and firepower, King-Church pitted an already

The Boulton-Paul
Defiant — one of WWII’s
true failures. Armed
only with a four-gun
.303-cal turret, the
aircraft actually had to
“run away” from the
enemy in order to use
its armament. Many of
these turrets were
transferred to the
MGBs.

The PTC-1 was built by the Electric Boat Company and completed in February 1941. On 6 March, the
boat went into service with Motor Boat Submarine Chaser Squadron One. However, the unit was

eventually abandoned due to the inability to develop satisfactory
sound gear to locate the subs. On 15 July 1941, the boat was
supplied via Lend-Lease to the Royal Navy where it became
MGB-82.

As with their British counterparts, the
S-Boats were often finished in unusual

camouflage schemes.

British and American sources built thousands of
20mm Oerlikon weapons and these were fitted to
many Allied ships — in this instance on a Free
Netherlands ship.


